Adding public printers on Mac

1. Verify that the laptop is connected to the StoutSecure network
2. Open ‘System Preferences’
3. Open ‘Print & Scan’
4. Make sure the gold padlock at the bottom is unlocked
5. Click the plus on the bottom left to add a new printer
6. Select the ‘IP’ icon from the top of the ‘Add’ window

7. The address is libprint
8. The protocol is Line Printer Daemon - LPD
9. The queues are
   - LLC_102_Color_1
   - LLC_102_BW_1
   - LLC_102_BW_2
10. Give the printer a friendly name (e.g. libprintColor, libprintBW1)
11. The location is library
12. Use the ‘Generic PCL Printer’ driver
13. When you click the ‘Add’ button, put a check in the ‘Duplex’ box